
A sustainable solution to welfare assistance

The Charity Shop Gift Card



Introducing The Charity Shop Gift Card 
Developed in association with the

www.thecharityshopgiftcard.co.uk

A registered social enterprise, meaning
a minimum of 65% of our profits will go
towards supporting people in financial
hardship by providing them with gift
cards.

An environmentally friendly solution to 
welfare assistance that can help 
towards achieving sustainability targets

Helps funds stretch further with
high quality preloved items
widely available in charity shops
for a fraction of the price.

Growing network of regional
and national charity shops
meaning more accessibility for
beneficiaries of the card.



Introducing the Charity Shop Gift Card 
The first and only card or e-card available to be used at a wide range of 
charity shops 

Low administrative burden
o Can be loaded immediately with any amount from £20 
o Restricted use to charity shops – may not be exchanged for cash
o Gives beneficiaries the option to choose secondhand without providing 

cash

Additional benefits 
o Supports charity sector providing essential income to many national and 

local charities
o Keeps charity shops active on high streets 
o Consumer aspect of card minimises stigma for beneficiaries
o Will help reduce some of the 350,000 tonnes of clothing going to landfill 

every year
o Can be used to address material poverty with clothing, furniture and 

essential homewares being widely available in many charity shops

www.thecharityshopgiftcard.co.uk



Promoting a circular economy
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Social value
Economy:

Local employment and employability skills through volunteering; preservation of 
the local high street; inhabit buildings that would otherwise be empty;  value for 
money; helps charities recoup losses from lockdown closures, in the case of 
regional hospice charity shops this secures vital funds for their service in the 
community; promotes ‘shop small, shop local’; diverting clothing and other 
goods from landfill also has economic benefits for local councils by reducing 
costs of landfill tax (n 2015/16 this saved councils an estimated £27 million.)

Community:

Improves physical and mental health of service users and volunteers; 
community hubs and gateway for wider community services/signposting, 
partnerships with local institutions such as the probation services, job centres
and waste management centres; vital source of interaction for vulnerable 
members of society; active, resilient communities representative of locale – be 
that need, diversity, pricing.

Environment:

Alternative to councils who want to help those in crisis without contributing to 
the effects of buying new, mass produced garments and household items; of 
donated items, 90% clothing, 90% books and 85% electricals are reused by 
charity shops; 339,000 tonnes of textiles a year saved from landfill; through 
reuse of clothing charity shops reduced CO2 emissions by around 6.9 million 
tonnes in 2015/16; does not add any additional chemicals or production stress 
to the environment; choosing a secondhand shirt over a new one can save the 
700 gallons of water used to produce one new one.
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How it works
The Charity Shop Gift Card can be loaded with amounts from £20 

Physical card or e-voucher

Funds held on account with organisation able to activate cards as required

Bulk upload or requested individually

Gift cards can be emailed direct to service user or to organisation as e-
vouchers/ physical cards to be distributed as needed

Expiry date of card can be set in line with your requirements

Unspent funds will be repaid to the organisation

www.thecharityshopgiftcard.co.uk



“It would give you the opportunity to 
buy the things you really need, when 

you need them. 

And you would be able to shop 
around and get things that suit your 

tastes not just what is available at 
the time. 

This would help you create your 
home not just furnish a house”

Supporting the community

www.thecharityshopgiftcard.co.uk

Our own fundraising platform means
we can work with organisations to
fundraise amongst the local
community in response to events or
campaigns. Money can be donated
to raise funds for gift cards and
clothing and other goods can be
donated to local participating charity
shops. This means less sorting and
administration of donated items and
allows everyone to get involved in
supporting the community, from
individuals to companies who want
to boost their CSR credentials. All
whilst supporting charity retailers
and offering dignity and choice to
beneficiaries of the card.



“give[s] you the opportunity to buy 
the things you really need, when you 
need them…to shop around and get 
things that suit your tastes not just 
what is available at the time…help 

you create your home not just 
furnish a house”

Research with survivors of domestic abuse 
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If you are seeking a sustainable fulfilment 
solution to support vulnerable families, we 
would be pleased to assist. 

Sarah.cox@thecharityshopgiftcard.co.uk
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